Individual Prints
1-8x10……. $30
2-5x7…….. $30
4-4x6….….. $30

Wall Portraits

11x14……. $89
16x20……. $139
20x24……. $185
8-wallets…. $25
32-wallets… $45

Additional Prints When Ordered With A Package
1-8x10……$20
2-5x7…….$20
4-4x6……..$20
8-wallets…. $15
32-wallets…. $25

What to wear?

~ Avoid wearing busy patterns, plaids, stripes, neon colors: they
tend to distract the focus away from you. Darker shades of color
work best, especially outdoors, select warm, earthy tones.
~ Long sleeves photograph better than short sleeves or sleeveless.
~ Girls, wear your usual makeup and bring it along, just in case.
Glossy lips are always flattering and have freshly polished, manicured nails.
~ Guys, a fresh shave is a must. Avoid the “just-cut” look by having your hair cut a week or so before your session.

Jane DaPrix Photography
8 Featherwood Drive ~ Parkesburg, PA 19365

610-857-1490

The Session

Capture one of life’s most momentous occasions when
a world of dreams lay ahead and a great achievement
of your adolescence has been accomplished. Your
Senior Portrait should be as special as you are and reflect your personal style! Endless possibilities of ideas
for creating that unique portrait might include your
pet, musical instrument, sports uniform & equipment,
car, best friend, favorite hang out spot… the list goes
on. Whether you need a studio session for the formal
yearbook pose or want a more relaxed, natural look, or
maybe a combination of both!
You make it… Your style!

Studio Session………………………$60
Outdoor Session.…………………….$70
Combination.…………………..……$75
Session fees are payable by check or cash on the day of
the session. Images are available for viewing on line
at www.janedaprix.com .
4x6 proofs may be purchased for $5 each or $100 for
the complete set.

Packages
Packages are one pose unless specified. Additional poses
are available at $12.50 each. A 50% deposit is required
at the time the order is placed, the balance due upon
completion of the order.

1-8x10
2-5x7
8-wallets
$89

3-8x10
2-5x7
4-3x5
24-wallets
$139

1-16x20
2-8x10
4-5x7
16-wallets
$205

2-8x10
4-5x7
16-wallets
$109

1-8x10
4-5x7
4-3x5
24-wallets
$125

1-11x14
6-5x7
16-wallets
$149

1-11x14
2-8x10
2-5x7
4-3x5
24-wallets
$160

1-16x20
3-8x10
4-5x7
32-wallets
3 poses
$286

